What do animals and plants still need to be happy?
OASE offers an extensive assortment of useful accessories: From clarifiers to adjustable
heaters and floor heaters to thermostats, automatic feeders, a water changing system and
cleaning accessories – for an all-round successful aquarium experience.

ClearTronic – UV clarifier
UV clarifiers ensure clear, germ-free aquarium water through UV radiation – ideal for
preventing diseases that can affect aquarium inhabitants. However, use of a ClearTronic UV
clarifier is also worthwhile for aesthetic reasons, as algae and cloudiness are effectively
eliminated ensuring a clear view of the wonderful underwater world. The ClearTronic series
is available in 7 W, 9 W and 11 W power consumption versions. (OASE)
428 words with spaces
OASE ClearTronic UV clarifiers
OASE ClearTronic 7W

RRP

€79.99

OASE ClearTronic 9W

RRP

€84.99

OASE ClearTronic 11W

RRP

€89.99

Eliminates algae and cloudiness ensuring clear water in the aquarium: The ClearTronic UV
clarifier. (Photo: OASE GmbH)

HeatUp adjustable heaters
Aquarium heaters ensure uniform water temperature so that the inhabitants of the aquarium
always feel good and enjoy optimum health. The HeatUp adjustable heaters ensure a
uniform temperature level and are ideal for continuous use thanks to high quality
workmanship The patented control system enables precise readjustment of the temperature
by +/- 3° Celsius.
(OASE)
411 words with spaces
OASE HeatUp adjustable heaters
OASE HeatUp 25

RRP

€18.99

OASE HeatUp 50

RRP

€19.99

OASE HeatUp 75

RRP

€19.99

OASE HeatUp 100

RRP

€22.99

OASE HeatUp 150

RRP

€22.99

OASE HeatUp 200

RRP

€24.99

OASE HeatUp 250

RRP

€26.99

OASE HeatUp 300

RRP

€26.99

The HeatUp family of adjustable heaters: For a stable temperature level of aquarium water.
(Photo: OASE GmbH)

HeatUp Basis floor heater cable
For demanding aquarium plants The HeatUp floor heater cable promotes natural circulation
of the water in the substrate and therefore supports nutrient supply to the roots of the plants
for better growth. The 12 V technology and silicone cable make the floor heater cable
particularly safe and ideal for demanding aquariums, terrariums and paludariums.
OASE HeatUp thermostat
OASE HeatUp

RRP

€39.99

OASE HeatUp

RRP

€44.99

OASE HeatUp

RRP

€49.99

HeatControl thermostat
The electronic thermostat ensures precise temperature control in aquariums and terrariums.
The two metre long temperature sensor enables a precise and constant measurement and it
can be connected to any heating element up to 600 W. (OASE)
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OASE HeatControl thermostat
OASE HeatControl

RRP

€49.99

Precise temperature control in aquariums and terrariums: The HeatControl thermostat.
(Photo: OASE GmbH)

FishGuard automatic feeder
Automatic feeders ensure regular supply of fish food for aquarium inhabitants, even when
you are not at home: The Fish Guard automatic feeder provides your fish with up to 12 feed
charges daily and in addition, it protects the fish food from moisture.
(OASE)
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OASE FishGuard
OASE FishGuard

RRP

Around the clock reliability: The FishGuard automatic feeder. (Photo: OASE GmbH)

€34.99

Aqua In-Out water changing system
Changing water made easy: One of the often bothersome duties of an aquarium owner is
changing water – with the Aqua In-Out Set from OASE, it's only half as bad. Hauling a bucket
is no longer necessary, the powerful pump pumps out the waste water directly into the drain
via a 10 meter hose, and pumps fresh water in.
(OASE)
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OASE Aqua In-Out Set
OASE Aqua In-Out Set

RRP

€44.99

For a fast and easy water change: The Aqua In-Out Set. (Photo: OASE GmbH)

Magnetic aquarium glass cleaner
Cleaning accessories: Hands-on is what cleaning and care mean for most aquarium owners:
The aquarium plants want to be trimmed, the glass needs to be cleaned, and the hoses must
be maintained. OASE has the right accessories for all the small tasks associated with the
water world. The magnetic aquarium glass cleaner floats while it works – for cleaning without
getting wet hands. It easily removes algae and is suitable for fresh water and salt water
aquariums.

(OASE)
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For a clear view of the underwater world: The magnetic aquarium glass cleaner (Photo:
OASE GmbH)
OASE magnetic aquarium glass cleaner
OASE magnetic aquarium glass cleaner 5mm

RRP

€10.49

OASE magnetic aquarium glass cleaner 10 mm

RRP

€17.49

Founded in 1949 in Germany, today OASE is one of the world's leading brands in the water
garden area. Our innovative, quality products satisfy the requirements of professional
landscapers, as well as the requirements of ambitious garden and pond enthusiasts of the
highest level.
OASE Indoor Aquatics now offers competence and experience from the big world of ponds
for the home aquarium as well. With the innovations and the versatile products, experienced
aquarists, as well as novice aquarists, create fascinating aquarium worlds. Experience
genuine harmony with nature: OASE Living Water.
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